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WORD UP : LEVEL 4 - SET 1

MISSING WORD

1. I'll go if I can. It   _ _ _ _ _ _ _   on the weather. (7 letters)
2. The teacher had to   _ _ _ _   the students to be quiet. (4 letters)
3. She was happy because she had   _ _ _ _ _ _   the exam. (6 letters)
4. I've been very busy for the   _ _ _ _   few days. (4 letters)
5. He plans to   _ _ _ _ _ _   from work when he's sixty-five. (6 letters)
6. Can you lend me $10. I'll pay you   _ _ _ _   tomorrow. (4 letters)
7. Silk   _ _ _ _ _  very smooth when you touch it . (5 letters)

CROSSWORD CLUES

1. Enjoyment. p _______
2. A type of wild dog. w _______
3. The science of energy and matter. p _______
4. A sea creature with eight tentacles. o _______
5. A person who steals from houses and apartments. b _______
6. To want or to wish for. d _______
7. Quickly. s _______

MULTIPLE CHOICE

1. 'He is very thin-skinned' means he
a) is easily offended b) often gets sick c) hates cold weather

2. Which is the most humorous?
a) a comedy show b) a fashion show c) a flower show

3. Which object is the hardest?
a) a metal bar b) a gold medal c) a diamond

4. If somebody is illiterate, they
a) can't speak well b) can't read or write c) don't like literature



5. The most popular alcoholic drink in Russia is
a) beer b) vodka c) rum

6. 'I go there once in a while' means I go there
a) regularly b) occasionally c) frequently

7. Which is a leisure activity?
a) doing crosswords b) making deals c) cleaning bathrooms
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